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Relis Discusses
Cuban Conditions

Tells Liberals of T r o u b I e s
Which Might Intvolve

World Powers

A discussion of the r ecent Cuban
Revolution was given at a Liberal
Club meeting on Wednesday afternoon
by Walter Relis, representative of the
National Student League. The speaker
dwelt upon the caulses and develop-
ments of the struggle with special
reference to his personal experiences
there recently when sent as a delegate
to a conference of revolutionary
Cuban students.

Twice MT;. Relis was impr isoned,
once for eight days, in a municipal
jail merely because of the anti-impe-
rialistic stand which he took in some
of the speeches he gave to Cuban stu-
dents and workers throughout the
island.

Removal of Machado Explained
In his talk on Wednesday to the

Liberal Club, Mr. Relis explained the
whole Cuban situation beginning with
the regime and downfall of Machado.
He spoke of the work of the A. B. C.,
a secret organization formed to lre-
move Machado, and said that the
United States fi-nally supported the
movement in order to end the anti-
Machado labor strike, because Ameri-
can investors control a large part of
Cuban industries crippled by the
strike.

He especially emphasized the
danger of people of a world powner
in vesting in industries of such small
South American and Central Ameri-
can countries as Cuba. He explained
that wvar between two large nations
might easily be aroused when petty
struggles are stirr ed up in a small
country over labor strikes and the
seizure of industrial mills. Such
struggles as these he attributed to the
fall of Machado last autumn.

At the close of the meeting, Mr.
Relis showed interested personas a
scrap book containing newspaper clip-
pings and photographs of conditions
in Cuba during the revolution which
he himself coll ected during his three
months' stay in the country. He ex-
pressed a desire to establish a chapter
of the National Student League at
the Institute similar to those at Har-
vard, Yale, and other easter n col-
leges and asked those interested to
remain after the meeting. After he
had finished speaking, several minutes
were a]-oted to asking him questions
about the Cuban situation.

D)R. COOLIDGE TO
SPEA1K WEDNESDAY

Will Address Physical Society
on Industrial Research

Dr. W~illiam D. Coolidge, '96, noted
pzhysicist dirsector of the research
laboratories of the General Electl ic
Company at Schenectady, wvill speak
under the auspices of the Technology
Physical Society next Wednesday.
His topic will be "The Place of the
Physicist in Industl ial Research."

Dr1. Coolidge is especially noted for
his work in developing-- high-p~otential
X-ray tubes. He was a pioneer in
this field, and his so-called "Coolidge
tubes" where the firlst to provide a
prolific source of these rays. Dr.
Coolidge was a graduate of Technol-
ogy in the class of 189)6. He is now
a term member of the Institute Cor-
poration.
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SOPHOMORE HOP COMMITTEE PICKS
STAGE ACTRESS TO BE PROM GIRL

'

Miss Marjorie Peterson, Who Is
A-Appearing Now in "The Per-

. ./fumed Lady" at the Plymouth
Theater, Chosen for Honor at
Dance

The Sophomore Hop committee last
night announced the identity of the

sky,,~;~qh~~ Promz Girl. She is MIiss Itraarj olie
Peterson, now appearing at the Ply-

Em k . S | c~~~ow1uth in "The Perfumedl Lady."
s Ill > 11 l I. .- Miss Petersonl is ab~out five feet

X X 7 1 > , ~~~~honey-colored hair, alld is all excellent
. If . ~~~~~~dancer. Hel- last alppearance in Bos-

SB ,. .s49va. <tonl was in 1930 in the play "Young
<z- w wi . .. ^~~~Sinners." Since then she has been wvith
At - < . ~~~~~the Chicago comp~any of " Sailor Be-
W . ^ . ~~~~~ware." In the ''Perfumed Lady" she
t ~~~~~~~~takes the part of a young artist's

. ~~~model.
. ^ ~~~~~~~The So phomore Hop will be held to-

s - < | ~~~night at 9:30 in Walker. Tickets wvill
r , | ~~~~~~be on sale in the Main Lobby until

o - 1~~~3 o'clock this afternoon. The remain-
. t | ~~~~~~ing tickets will be sold at the door

Iat $2.25 a couple.
MISS MARJORIE PETERSON | (Continvled on Page 4)

Grant Is Elected
T. C.m A. President,

Rucker Treasurer
Croxson to Be Vice President;

Will Install Officers
on AMarch 1 0

BEST IS NOW PRE3SIDENT

G. Peter Grant, '35, has been elected
president of the executive committee
of Technology Christian Association
for the year 1934-35, it was an-
nounced today. Arthur Croxson, Jr.,
'35, was elected vice-pr esident and
Cason Rucker, '35, treasurer. They
will be installed at a luncheon meet-
ing Saturday, March 10.

This fall, Grant was in char ge of
freshman camp. In his sophomore
year he was director of Tech Cabin
and in his fr eshman year he was
member of the -freshman cabinet. At
present he is head of the service divi-
sion of T. C. A.

His home is in Plandonie, N. Y. H~e
Iis a member of Phi Gammna, Delta fra-
|ternity and is enrolled in Course II.

ICroxson was Treasurer of the
|T. C. A. last year. In his Sophomore
Iyear he wvas director of the advisory
Iboard of solicitations. His home is in
|Evanston, Illinois. He prepared for
ITechnology at Choate School. He is
|also a mlember of Phi Gamma Delta
lfraternity.
|Rucker comes from Bala-Cynwydl
Pennsylvania High School. In his

Ifreshman year lie was a member of
Stie freshman cabinet. Last year lie
|was general manager in charge of the
;Handbook. He is a Phi Kappa Sigmia
lmember, and is in Course XV1.
ILast year's oficers of the executive

Icommittee +vere: George E. Best, '34.
|president; Harvey L. Morash, '35;
lvice president, and Croxson, who wvas
Itreasurer.

|MISS V. DAVIDSON,
|F. CONTI LEAD IN
|DRAMASHOP PLAY

|Date of Production Is Changed
|to April 13-14; Three More
| ~Needed in Cast

ILeading palrts in the next Drama-
Ishop producltioll. "Theyr Knew Wrhat
|Thev Wanted," wvill be taken by Vir-
Iginlia D. Davidson, '.,4, andl Felix J.
IConti, `34. Conti and MNiss Davidson
|made a notable success in "Mr. An-
Itonio," presented ly Dramlashop in
|Dlecemb2er, 1931.

The *lat e of the production has
Ibeen clhal--edl since the first announce-
|nment. The play stvill be 1-iven Friday
I and~ Saturdlay, Apl il 13 and 14, in the
|Coninions Room of the Rogers build-

|illr. Neued 3lore Ill Cast

Three east positions are still open.
IThose interested should see Professor
IDean MI. Fuller, who is coaching the
Iplay, in Rtoon *2-17X6. Three minor
Ipalrts al e also open, two Italian farm-
b ands andl one Chinamanl.
IC(onti is taking the part of Tony,

Ian elderly Italian liienn in California
who lias obtained a wvife through a
nImalria-e bureau by sending a pictures
Iof a younger friend instead of his
|own. Miss Davidson is Aimee, the
| "imail-order " wife.
IOthers already chosen for the cast

Iale the following: Joe, Charles W.
B all, '34; Father McKee, Ralph D.
|Morrison, Jr., '36;; The Doctor, Fredl-
Ierick R. Claff ee, ':X7, and the R. F. D.,
|Hai-old H. Everett, '35-

Bell Will Defend
Title in New York

I Hedlund's Greatest 8 p r i n t e r
to Race in National

Championships

Technology's greatest sprinter,
Richard Bell, will run his last race on
the board track for the cardinal and
gray Monday at New York when he
competes in the National Intercolle-
giate meet. He will be defending the
national title which he won last year.

Coach Oscar Hedlund has also an-
nounced that three other Engineer
athletes will be sent to the cham-
pionships. Stan Johnsun, sophomore
juniper, Walt Wrigley, outstanding
varsity jumper for the last two years,
and Mort Jenkins, distance man, who
is to compete in the 1,500-metre run,
are the trio who will accompany their
captain to New York.

Bell has been a sensation since he
entered Technology. He first showed
his ability as a sprinter back in 1931
as a freshman in the winter handicap
meets. In his fii st year he broke
existing school varsity records in the
(dash events. At the 40-yard, 50-yard
and 60-yard distances he set marks
of 4.6, 5.6 and 6.4 seconds, lespec-
tively. Over the 300-yard distance,
Diclk made a 33.8 time.

i As a sophomore, the St. Louis
flyer continued his flashy perform-
ances on the boards. His greatest
achievement came in his last lace of
the season at the Inter collegiate
championships. In the 70-yard dash
there Bell took second honors, being
nosed out of victory by Wienstein of
New York University by a margin of
imere inches. Such an accomplish-
ment as Bell's is very rare for any
sophomore runner.

The present track captain's best in-
door season came in 1933, when he
really showed his class as a splinter.
He led the field at the Knights of

i Columbus games, University Club
games and the New England A.A.U.

x championships, all held in Boston.
To put a fitting climax to these

triuniphs, he went to New York and
(Continted on Page 3)

; SIMMONS-M. I. T.
;. JOIN IN CONCERT

'Next Friday, March 9th, a joint
concert will be given by the M.I.T.-

3 Simmons Glee Clubs il Jordan Hall.
The Simmons Glee Club is under the
direction of Ml. David Blair McClos-
; ey. The coming concert is the sev-
enth consecutive one to be given by
the two schools. "Billy" Weston will
lirect the Technology Glee Clun.

The concert is scheduled to begin
I at 8.15, and the occasion is to be

informal. The price- of the tickets
t for the Sim-mons concert varies fromt

25 cents to 81.50, all seats reserved.
The tickets may be procured from
any member of the manageinent, oi
at the management office in the
Wx Walker Memorial ally time between
five and six o'clock.

W STILL PRINT NAMES
OF GIRLS AT PROM

March Voo Doo to Contain List
of Guests at Dance

The names of girls invited to the
Junior Prom niust be submitted to
the Committee on or before next
JIIonday. March a, in ol der to be
published in the March issue of Voo
Doo. That magazine will nave a
special Junior Prom number contain-
ilg the names of the patrons and
their guests.

Redemption of sign-ups, of which
there are now a total of 206, will
comlence on Monday, March 5, from
12 to 2, continuing throughout the
lenmaindel- of the week. The redemp-
tion evill consist of the paying of
S5.00, the balance of the S7.50 admis-
those who have not already made
Paidi foi, the sign-ups.

A few tables are still available for
those wvho have not already made
their lresel vations-

Gala W'eek-end Planned
The Junior Prom Conm-nittee is

planning a gala week-end for the pat-
"ons of the Prom. Tech Show will be
presented on Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday evenings. It is also
Pr1 obable that a Tea Dance will be
held in Walker on Saturday afternoon.
Fulthermole, the Committee hopes to
naake arrangements to reserve groups
of seats in some Boston theatres in
older to permit groups to hold thea-
tre parties before the Prom.

The Junior Prom will take place
Jn the Hotel Statler on the evening
of March 16, from 10.30 to 4. Mal

_Hallett and his "incomparable" or-
ichestra will be featured.

TECH SHOW PLAY
DERIDES PRESENT

DAY CONDITIONS
"What! Again," by Becker and

Ellenwood, Will Be Given
March 14, 15, 17

The 1934 edition of Tech Show en-
titled "What! Again?" and written by
Robert M. Becker, '34, and Arthur B.
Ellenwn5ood, '34, will be a satire on
present day conditions and govern-
mental action, featuring Robert E.
Lindenmeyr, '35, in the leading femi-
nine role. Lindenmeyr, who is cast
in the role of the fair "Gladys," will
play opposite M. Scott Dickson, '34,
the hero.

The show is a full length musical
comedy and will be produced the eve-
nings of March 14, 15, 17. Rehearsals
are under the direction of Professor
William C. Greene, of the English
Department, and Langdon Matthews,
professional dance coach of Boston
and veteran of Tech Show choruses.

The plot concerns the action of one
Roger, the hero, a course XV man and
his efforts to aid his unemployed
brethr en in securing wolrk. Many are
the devices of his brain called forth
to stein the tide of poverty. Finally
he strikes upon the plan of completely
mechanizing all industry with the re-
suiting cry for more engineers. Grad-
ually the results of mechanization and
overproduction crowd upon hil to de-
feat his purpose and wreck his plans.

The music for the show was vrit-
ten by Eugene S. Clarke, '.34, and
Georgfe E. WLTuestefeld, '34. Clarlke is
also leader of the orchestl a "Tech
Show Ambassado s," which will play
both for the performances and for
dancing after the performances on
Wednesday and Thursday evenin. s.
Clarke and Wiuestefeld are both doing
the orchestrations of the music.

Despite the fact that the Junior
Prom will be held outside of W- alker
Memorial this year thus offel inp no
conflict as regards the use of the laall.
John Ml. Hitchcock, '34, announcedi
today that the Show would not be
given on the evening of Junior Prom.
After discussing the niattel with the
Junior Prom committee and others it
was felt that it would be inacvisable
to run the Show on the same evening.
In o der to acccGnmodate the Prom
group it would be necessary to start

(Continued o?2 Page 4)

TVANNIOUN C EM EN T OF
SENIOR ELECTIONS
| GIVEN YESTERDAY

Wininer of Open House Poster
Contest to Be Decided

by Student Choice

Yesterday, at a meeting of the
Institute Committee, the following
elections for Class Day 'llarshal were
announced: Henry D. Humphleys, G.
Kingman Crosby, Edgar B. Chiswell,
Jr.; alternates: Henry B. Eagan,
IEdwai ( P. Br omley.

The Senior Week Committee were:
Edward L. Asch, Williamn B. Ball. Jr.,
John C. Barrett, Robei t C. Becker,
IEdward P. Bromley, John C. Cary,
IEdgar B. Chiswell, Jr., G. Kingman
Crosby, Franeis S. Doyie, Henry B.
Eagan, Robert Eimery, Ralph Ni. Geil,
Henry D. Humphreys, Samuel W.
Joel, H. Neil Karr, E. Philip Kron,
Charles W. Lucke, Jr., Alexander J.
Iogo-vski, John Westfall, Plocter
IWetherill; alternates: James P. Eder,
George E. Merrywveather, Robert
Ebenbach, William H. Mills. These
men Nvere elected from O07 votes cast
by the Senior Class, which has 539
membiers.

WI &alter H. Stoclkma-yer of the Jun-
ior' Pr'oml Committee l'eported that
there are 210 sign-ups for the dance.
which is slightly above the number
for the budget.

Henley B. Backenstos, '34, stated
that the Open House Poster Contest
has closedl. The many posters sub-
*nitted 'vill soon be posted in the
Main Lobby so that the student body
may vote on them.

A motion was plassed to sepralate
the monley of the Athletic Association
from that of the Institute Commmittee.
Heretofore. the money of the two or-
--anizations has been kept in a lump
suni. It was pointed out in the dis-
eussion of the matter that this
chan-e will make it more difficult to
obtain money fronm the Athletic Asso-
eiation and will l elieve the Institute
Commmittee of handling it.

MAT 'MEN FACE
SPRINGFIELD IN

SEASON9S FINAL
Expect to Close Successful

Season With Fifth
Victory

The Engineer wrestling team -,vill
br ing to a close a most successful
season toniorrow night when it meets
a powerful team from Springfield
College. Under the clever tutelag e
of Coach Jay Ricks, the Beavers this
year have won fouI· meets and lost
four .

The nieet tomol l off night beg ins
with the freshman matches sched-
uled to star t at sexen o'clock and
the varsity scheduled to start at eight.
The meet will be ,ornewhat unusual
in nature. in that the valsitv and
freshman boxing teams al e also
scheduled to per fornm at the same
time in the Hanglar Gyml It is ex-
pected that a capacity house will be
on handl t o cheer the En-ineelrs.

The Varsity line-up follows:
118-lb., George; 126-lb., Mardero-

sion; 1.5-lb., Oshyv; 145-lb., Boyan;
155-lb., Isbister; 165-lb., Poole; 175-
lb., Captain Poole; heavyweight, Gra-
ham.

Fr eshnman line-up:
118-lb., Noodleman; 126-lb., Bar-

tholomew; 135-lb., Testa; 145-lb.,
Webb; 156-lb., Webberman; 165-lb.,
Heal; 17a-lb., Marsh; heavyweight,
Cestoni.

Open House Poster
Contest Straw Ballot

The followsins is a ballot for
the use of those desiring to vote
on the eshilition Of posters for
Open Hfouse in the 'Main Lobby.
Fifteen dollars will be awarded
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FASCISM, A LAST RESORT?

lrN THE course of his address at the Rleper-
1tory Theater last Monday night, Lord

Dudley Marley explained the class character
of the Nazi terror in Germany. The Nazi at-
tacks are directed chiefly against pacifists and
workers. Jews constitute only ten per cent of
the sufferers, despite the wide publicity given
them in this country.

Wealthy Jewish industrialists and bankers
not only escaped Hitler's attacks but even fur-
nished his party with monetary support.
Jewish and Aryan financiers together backed
the Nazi forces when the spread of Socialism
and Communism threatened the foundations
of their power and Hitler's storm troopers
seemed the only alternative.

Aryan and Jewish workers and professionals
suffered alike from Hitler's program. Con-
sideration of religion and race were raised in
order to divide the anti-Nazi forces and in
order to furnish the German masses an out-
let for the bitterness and hate which they had
acquired and nourished during the long post-
war years. In Italy where Jews are unimpor-
tant, no such racial issue was raised, although
the similarity of Naziism and Fascism is
fundamental. The beginnings of fascist meth-
ods in this country have been recorded and
described at the Anti-Lynch conference held
in Califor nia. The reports delivered there
indicate only too well who the sufferers will
be, should a fascist movement gain power in
this country-the protesting unemployed,
striking workingmen and their families and
impoverished farmers. Racial prejudices will
probably be aroused here as in Germany to
prevent any unity of the oppressed.

If Fascism makes headway in this country,
the Negro, the foreigner and the Jew will be
the object of special attacks. Those with
whom they worked and suffered unemploy-
ment will be told that jobs are being taken
from "Americans" by foreigners and that the
"American people" are suffering a depression
through the activities of various racial groups
in this country. The reaction to such propa-
ganda will be a wave of destruction and blood-
shed similar to that which has been disturbing
Germany and Austria. Dissatisfied, angered
by years of depression and unemployment, the
American people will wreak their ill-feeling on
their fellow unemployed of dark skin or
foreign birth. In this way will they have been
diverted from any attack on the real cause of
their poverty and joblessness.

Knowing these facts, the "big business"
-group of this country inay support and foster
a Fascist movement should the depresson lead
to any serious labor uprising.

That engineers and scientists have nothing
to gain and much to lose in the way of per-
sonal and economic security from such a
movement has been well demonstrated in
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Italy and Germany. Recogiiizing these facts,
we must, as members of the professional and
working classes and as champions of the civil
liberties, watch for and prevent the growth
and triumph of fascist forces in the United
States.

FREE SPEECH AND MAMMON

HIS republic is committed in theory to a
1Ttradition of free speech and a free press,

but as in a great many other institutions
there is a considerable divergence between
theory and practice.

The stevedore can say what he likes, but he
doesn't; the president of a university can say
what he likes but he doesn't; a newspaper can
print the truth as it sees it but it is a rare
paper which does.

Our society has established on one hand a
freedom of thought which should lead to jus-
tice and progress, and then fearing the inch
which might become an ell, has prevented too
rapid changes in the status quo by economic
shackles, barriers stronger than prison bars.

The stevedore, as an individual, dares not
mur mur too loudly against the corporation
lest his words make him dependent on uncer-
tain charity for his livelihood.

And the president, as an individual, must
remembers that he is president, and that there
is a board of trustees.

So utterly dependent is the individual on his
job for the very necessities of life that be he
wNhat he will, he must keep in the good graces
of his superiors, and there are always supe-
riors. In many cases is it true that he must
sell his convictions for his bread.

Only a few arise who are both willing and
able to defy things as they are. There is the
fanatic who will stand against the world in
spite of hell and high water, and there is that
3-are and fortunate being who is blessed with
an unbiased mind and economic security.

Coming nearer home, the supposedly free
and independent undergraduate publications
afford an illustration of our "qualified" free
press. Broadmindedly, most modern univer-
sities give the editors of the various publica-
tions a free hand, within reason. Willingly,
they sever all official means of restraint or
punishment. Only in flagrant cases will the
administration interfere, and then it takes
good care to be justified.

No censor, no warning finger, but how free
is the editor?

There need be nothing crude. Perhaps the
student needs a loan or a scholarship in order
to continue his schooling. He can read the
writing on the wall. With the present, and
probably future economic situation, a recom-
mendation from the college is of considerable
value in obtaining a position. The student
will undoubtedly give this phase of the matter
a little thought. So, the stevedore, the presi-
dent, and the student editor are--ircumspec-
tive, shall we say?

ELECTIONS

5 OLUME LIV of THE TECH is pleased to
V announce the following elections: Milton

B. Dobrin, '36, Staff Wrliter; George W.
Ewald, '37, Advertising Staff; Sherman A.
Rose, '37, and Howard B. Bishop, 537, Circu-
lation Staff.

-OPEN FORUMU

To the Editor of THE TECH:

A letter from John Sloat in the February 26
issue of THE TECH expressed the opinion that
the way to prevent future wars is by arming
"to the teeth" and thereby instilling fear into
the people of all nations.

A little thought as to the causes of wars
will, I believe, dispel any such notions. Wars
are not entered upon because of the fearless-
ness of Kansas farmers or because of their
relative freedom from dangers There is
already plenty of menace to the populace of
this country in the armaments of several
powers; yet, while the international situation
clearly points to a war in the near future, no
alarm is raised, no great efforts'are exerted to
ward it off . In the first place, the extent of
armaments is carefully concealed from the

(Continueed on Page 4)
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,>;\. hiAfter the
">,s9?'Drama Club
\ ;. Aidv had fi ni s hed
> g ~~with "'The First

,- } . t-i Saturday -night,
'>! 'I!Brother Alpha

a f J ; ~talking to Pro-
,§i S g~~~r~f i; fessor Crosb~y,

CgU#,//z S ,!!-iand asked him
,-}t,'^Pi,,aft if he didn't feel

Jo'more natural in

occasional parts

regular r olI e.
T h e Professor

said there was something in it. This
part of Good Old Bill Crosby, he said,
he had created the part and all, and
had played it to capacity practically
all over the Eastern States, and still
and all there would be days when
maybe he wouldn't get a hand and be
would wonder if his Public was with
him. But this other way, if you
showed any promise at all, everybody
was backing you to the limit to be a
better Scotchman than Harry Lauder
and all the Scots wha ha'e wi' W~al-
lace bled.

But the Professor said it was hard
to get the atmosphere. For a week
before the performance he had prac-
tically confined himself -to a diet of
scones and Haig and Haig.

This Week in Walker
Some of Us *vere evidently right about this

M~aurice O'Sullivan has Fice )jliant Ag F~as,
we think that's Irisll for Twenty Years
A-growing. It must be a grand book en-
tirely the way the Supervisors and Super-
enltirelis are conspiring to construe it. An
Gulns, the governmlenat bureau which runs the
classes for Irish speakers, %wouldn't print it
in tile Gaelic because they found in it some-
xvhere maybe a couple of swecar wvords. And
now W7\. B. Y eats says he hasn't read the
book at all, and him just after spending
twenty years poking round behind every peat
pile in Ireland to find a real book out of
the soil. There are several empty seats in
the Irish Academy of Letters, but if Ex-
M~ayor Curley has to take over the place of
Secretary of the N avv, he certainly can't
be expected to fill them all.

It has been a great pleasure to see the trans-
lation of this Peter Sup~f his ,Airm7an's
World, with all the pictures. The forms of
nmountains and rivers, the clouds, the storms,
the deserts, the glaciers, the cities in Europe
%ve have seen, the nativec villages in Africa.
the cities in Asia * c shall never see but
know so well-it is to *weep for a world
that wvent by while we wvere reading the
Steam Tables. But also to give thanks to
Peter Supf because every rnan who has used
his eyes at all wvill use them better after
seeing this book.

Carleton Coon tlis Riffiana will be good for
the soul of everybody who likes Rosita
Forbes. And wvho doesn't remember "Perdi-
caris living or Rlaisuli dead" ? Read all
about hov., Ali the Tackal fooled the Sheikhs
in the Gharb and firought away the French^
rifles on the back of a cowv from the outpost
of B3u Zineb. There isn't a good French-
man in the boot; except Dr. Pagaiii, and he
is probably an Italian.

This John Strange his Black Hawthzornze should
please somnebody because anyhow it's a Crime
Club selection, and Professor Phelps said
the other one, The Strangvler Fig, l %as one of
the ten best in five years. Skeleton fingers
clutching. The idea is you turn out the
lights on the company and somebody gets
murdered. Then for a month everybody sits
round and talks about it, and nobody bias a
glimmlering, not enven the reader. Then the
detective assembles them all in a room and
before he lets them out he has his proof.
To read these books requires the same sort
of ability as elementary mathematics, bridge,
or I fah long. Some of Us are 1.09 at it.

Settling Hearst's Hash
There may be a certain restricted

portion of the intelligent populace, or
even the unintelligent, to whom the
neo-propagandist style of Mr.
Hearst's scare-story writers may ap-
peal, but we wonder who they are.

Today, we might explain, we feel
like carrying a message to Our Pub-
lic, but certainly nothing heavier.
And if there is one thing which might
be said about another, it is something
to point out the dangers of being
Hearst-conscious.

The latest, the best, and the most
preposterous, appeared Sunday in
that sub-stench of the Boston Ameri-
can, the Sunday Advertiser. It is an
article in fair-sized print with an
enormous headline, which purports to
discover a vasty and deep-laid scheme
of the Soviet which will ultimately
undermine the pure and virginal cap-
italistic morals of the college under-
graduate.

This pernicious process is effected
by the organization of radical clubs
in the colleges, all of which have
tightly knotted hawsers of hot air
binding them, mouth and vocal cords,
to the Mnother instiuLiol, 1 T
tional Student League. This last, in
case you have neveT heard of it, is a
decidedly Red, puerile, and ineffectual
organization subsisting chiefly in and
around C. C. N. Y. Its chief activitv
to date has been the systematic jeer-
ing of the boys in the R. O. T. C.

To go on with the story, the head-
lines practically promised millions of
spawning Reds, Righ Here in Massa-
chusetts. They could support state-
ment with fact, too, and one mayl
imagine ours surprise to see the wean-
ling Liberal Club, which can hardly
scrape up enough imembers to have a
good argument, branded as a Red
Menace.

Undoubtedly the Great Public,
whose opinion Mr. Hearst fondly be-
lieves he moulds (molds?), do have
vague suspicions about the powerful
Red machine operatin- from within
M. I. T. Why not? It's as plain as
the nose on your face. Of course
M. I. T. is infested with Communists.
Look at all the engineers who go to
Russia !

Of course it is a Great Pity, but
it just goes to show you. We con-
tent ourselves with remarking, Just
as we pass, that it is not the heat of
Mr. Heart's policies, but the
stupidi y.

Boys at Heart-0
Our private correspondent from

Building Two reports that a bunch
of the professors were having a snow-
ball fight in the space between the
Institute and Walker. As a matter
of fact, they disrupted a couple of
classes, the members of which gath-
ered at the window to watch it. It
didn't last long though, as the dis-
tance of ten paces was just about
enough so that neither side could
-reach the other.

The affair dissolved peacefully
enough, and as they were not in class,
no Innocent Bystanders were injured
by their little joke.

Sophomore Hop
The Sophomores are desirous of

having all You Boys knows about their
dance tonight, although from the des-
ignation it sounds more like a flea-
circus, or a-re we being obvious?

As an old hand at the game (you're
thinking of the wrong game ) we
do hope the committee does not make
the -all too prevalent mistake of drag-
ging in ani actress as the guest of
honor. Why the delusion that the
Prom Girl should be a ravishing crea-
ture fresh from the Romantic boards
of the Theatre, should be so prevra-
lent. is beyond us.

The committee of introduction feels
awkward, the rest of guests all won-
der so what, and the lady's current
production is mentioned so obviously
as to sicken anyone with the normal
education in good taste.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

All members of Course VI A are
asked to attend a course meeting to
be held Monday, March 5, in Room
10-275 at 3:00 P. M. Elections for
the editorial and business boards of
VI A News and Sparks will be held
at this time.

Perry H1. Ware, '35Malcolm A. Porter, '35
Phoenix N. Dangel, '35

'36

FOR YOUR COMFORT
AND PLEASURE

Breakfasts and Luncheons
at Reasonable Prices

LYDIA LEE
136 Malssnshusetts Ave.

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory

A_~~~4

PREFERRED
by TECH

A&nd by Harvard, Yale
and the rest. If they're
from leading colleges,
you'll most likely find
them at The N e w
Weston. Location in
the fashionable center
(near clubs, s m a r t
shops and theatres) is
one reason; another,
the comfortable good
taste of quiet rooms.
To say nothing of
French cuisine, the
jolly English Cocktail
Room, reasonable rates
and week-end discounts
to undergraduates who
present this advt.

pllglll~lllllullllsltl'"'"'"''"'"''"'t'"'"|"''"|"

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

, Sunday Services 1045; &mn.
and 7.30 p.m.

S umnday school, 10.45 a.=: Wednes- =s 
day evenint meeting, 7.80 p.m., L
in the ohurch ediftce, Norwam, Fat-
month and St. Paul Streots. The L

charch is open to visitors Wedne- L
day and Friday from 10 a.m. untll r
5 p6.n. -
Beading Booms-Foroe to the Public,
209 WASHINGTON ST.. opp. State

St., STATLEB OFMI¢IC BLDG.,
PARK SQ., 60 NORWAY ST., cor. -
Mass. Ave.

- Authorbed ad approved litera-
& ture on Christian i3clone wm be

-read borrowed or purohased.

vi~gI~gltl gIIEIIlsI1 el)l1l1l1l1l1llllllllslulululllll

THE TECH

B brother Alpha
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I.C.4A Champion Whlo
Defends Dash Title
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SQUASHB ADMINTON

RACKETS
Frames Strung to Order

T 

RACKETS RESTRUNG
4 to 8 Hour Service

The 33 High St.

Tennis Cor. FederlN

Dugout BOSTON

RICHARD BELL, '34

-------
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Three Sports Wind Up
Season This Week-end

Three Technology sports will
wind up their season as the
wrestlers, swimmers and box-
ers enter their final dual meets
this week-end and at the same
time will prepare for the
intercollegiate championships.
Oscar Hedlund will be pulling
down the curtain on indoor var-
sity track as he takes four out-
standin- athletes to compete in
the L.CAA's on Monday.

The complete sports schedule
for the coming week is as
follows:

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
Basketball-F~reshmen vs. Ta-

bor Academy, at Tabor.
Wrestling-Varsity and Fresh-

men vs. Springfield, Hangar
Gym,. 7 P.M.

Swimming-Varsity vs. Wesley-
an at Wesleyan; Freshmen vs.
Gardiner, at Gardiner.

Gym-Viarsity vs. Army, at
Army.

Track-Indoor Interclass meet,
at 2 P.M.

Boxing-Varsity and Freshmen
vs. Syracuse, Hangar Gym at
7 P.M.

Fencing-Varsity and Freshmen
vs. Brown, Walker Gym at
3 P.M.

MONDAY, MARCH 5
Track-I.C.4A Meet, M a d i -

son Square Garden in New
York.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8
Track-Freshmen v s. B. U.,

Tech Field.
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leges in the New England Inter-Col-
legiates at the University Club.

The line-up for the Wesleyan meet
is as follows:

D~iving,: (TI) Pa:ige(: (W\) Brokert'l. .1mlo(s.
RI ydl. dlash: ('1) G~ranho)rg. Ca:1llan: (W)-

Sey ulllo ur. \\'thletllsim.
DO~i ydl.: (T1) G;razilber,: Aid %) Dotg-llan

Sevlllourr.
22'(0) vd.: (T1') Suni )es. A'am l,-ila : (W)\

4-(10 ydl.: (Tl'i Suninieilrs. Capltawin I'aw-lian:
Xh |W i,. Wranai Teaa h-oodr.

1.,( y1. backstroke: (T) Hoxpe-: i) Pull-

sinilison. g~omnou sasn2"I0n yi 1) rea s t st ro ('L') e'r lV n onit.
Wh'lite: (W)' Ca.ptainl Avr~bz. Norton.

X()( nidloylt lrlay: (T) Hlope. Wh'litvW.
Ptatersonl: (V)1 .S;inIpso]i. Alerz. IDeguanl.

Relayty : (T) V-;1 -11:11 . Hamilton. C':111:11
GranheLt>(l: (\\' W o\rthi~ni. Min,,ock(l Neh ,Iv

Mitt Men Hosts to
Syracuse Team

Champion Orange Team Favored
In Spite of Heavy Week

End Scheduile

The M I.T. varsity boxing teamn will
close a rather ignoninious season.
brightened olyl br the uudefeate l
record of J~ack; Carey, tomorrows night
wshen it acts as host to Syracuse Uni-
ver sity in the Hangar G~yn. Syra-
cuse is- last year's Ilntercollegiate
champions, and the Engineers are in
for a stiff battle.

Thus far this year the Orangoe I
fighterss have been undefeated find 

list among their vanquished such pow-
erful opponents as Penn State and
Western -Maryland. However, the
Syracuse teamn has a str enuous pro-
,rani planned for the Xweekk-end, il
that it meets Harvarld tonitrht at the
Harvar d Gym.

The potential line-ups for toniorro-w
night's matches follow:

Technology-115-lb., Norton; 125j-
lb., Bradfordi; 105-lb., Wetherill (Cap-
tain); 145-lb., Carey-; 155-lb., ierthes-:
1(5-lb., Gaughan; 17* lbl. Unan-
nounced; Heavyweight, Jewvett.

Syracuse-115-lb., Paul; 125-lb.
Hari-is; 135-lb., WNveltheilnierl 14--lb.,
Button; 155-lb., Negroni (Captain)-
166-ib., Balash; 173-lb., Jet'elio;
heavywei-cht, M~cEusicn.

I r -I

Captain Vaughan Takes
First as Team Loses,

64 to 13

Only

Taking the Engineers' only first
place, Captain Freddy Vaughan led
his team against a strong Dartmouth
squad, as Technology lost to the Han-
over swimmers, 64 to 13, at the Uni-
versity Club Pool, Wednesday night.

The feature of the meet was the
race between the Beaver captain and
Earl of Dartmouth in the 220, with
the visitor just edging the sprinting
Technology man in the fast time of
2:29<3/5. A short time after, Vaughan
evened matters by defeating Specht
in the 440. Hampered by the absence
of Paige, varsity diver, the Engineers
were forced to use Granberg, star
sprint man, in the dives. Gr anberg,
who has not competed in this event
since his high school meets, made a
remarkable showing.

The summaries for the meet wel e
as follows:

:.100) 111()lr@85 1'"1 :1!: 1 1;1I't11)(,1 11 (I'I ) -

(Upl. AId tlkill sMI. Croi'sv). :,II,. 21.4s.

Grallbol (T9 2. 4.8s.' ' 
IDives: Slifi 11t). .Xtll (D).. Mol1hr D -

hel rg (T1). 71-53 pi|ts.

44> frel--st Wle: ':Vllgh (Tu). 
I). ID.x}i. ol s ( I ) >. d l. 4 .4s.
1.,/ei1)a wtorlnoils (1)), Spoom-

D 1). Edn(iond~s (Tr). 21ni.
20)1X i)re st-stroel; : Avis- s 1)). .Xtlhinson

Dl). V-omwgi<<it (T)'. 2I'v e. 4 (. 1is.
1004 f'roo-style: E~sarl (D)). 1,Xx (D>>. C-:all.

(T 'I' >. .. 4s.
4841,A f'I'e(-4ty \ 1t v1inyl: 1 >:I11mI't Ilt11 1 M >1 s-

S-toill, D:liliels. 'S"lloyer ''lil. fl. :s

Final Meet Toniorrow-
The Technology natators journey to

Middletown tornorrow to meet Wes-
leyan in thieir last contest of the sea-
son. The following week-end Tech-
nology plays host to the cisti ict col-

Thae New~
~i~plt~i-o ~ ~ De Haven

Razor

y8<eSSe4 loll (aim LO Isi-ller
priced(;l Inill.
9 h a; k 0, t~
S\l pll.(

1"0 1B()OYLSTONT STRlEET. 1;O)TON
lHo 40ll 2 D'v. 9)>:,

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

As the group scheduled to occupy
the Tech Cabin this week end has
cancelled their resei vation, the cabin
is free and may be engaged at the
T. C. A. office.

An "electric nose," which detects
even small amounts of mercury vapor
and sets off a warning, gong, has been
invented.-Science Npews Letter.

HIS Granger package is what
I call good common sense. It's

just about as good as a tobacco
pouch.

"Here's what I mean-it keeps
the tobacco right, and you can
fold it up smaller after every pipe.
That makes it handy to, carry.

"And I want to put in a word
for the tobacco while I'm at it.
Granger keeps a pipe clean as a
whistle, and man, it is cool.

"I want to say Granger

is just about the best

tobacco I ever smoked.--'

a sensible package
L0 cen ts

.,fo,(ks seem ifohie if
nc 1934. LicGErr 8& MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TECH

TO D�I�FEND TITLE IN I. .4

Natators Lose
to Dartmouth

track Captain to
B le Running Last3Race one Boards
iat Wrigley, Mort Jenkins,

and Stan Johnson to
itCompete Also

MEET COMES MONDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

iook; first place in the 70-yard sprint.
Three timers caught him in seven see-
ends flat, a new record for the event.
in a subsequent conference of officials

w;sas decided that such a mark was
tlll1possible and so his time was r e-

nnounced as one-tenth of a second
5'lower. Bell's victory gained national
tame for both himself and his col-

,! Thsyear Dick made a slow start,
being handicapped by a bad leg, in-
itired last spring in outdoor work.
.kt the Knights of Columbus games,
to start the season, he placed third
hi his event. Gradually coming
ilong, he improved his starting, and
is; a result w on the Major Brig gs
,IIophy at the B.A.A. games. Continu-
Im. his good work, he recently set

Mark that should stand for many
Fears by winning the University Club
j0-yard dash for the third consecu-
five season.
i On Monday, Captain Bell goes to
ke-,v Yorkl to defend his Intercolle-
kiate title. Sinee there are already
iver seventy entries in the dash, Bell
gill encounter stiff opposition. Among
iis most outstanding opponents wvill
)e Hlardy of Cornell, Kuntizky of Newv
fork Univer sity and Maskrey of
Pennsylvania, who finished third,
,lourth and fifth, respectively, last
Fear, and Sami Maniaci, Columbia
lootballer, who took fourth in the
k.A.U. championship 60-metre dash
ast week.

¢If Bell continues the form he has
1seen showing in the last few wreeks,
ie should bring back one of the gold
i6edals a-wardled to victors in the meet.

,r'YMiNASTS FACE
WEST POINTERS

Wise Leads Confident Team
Against Strong Cadets

i Confident of a victory over Army,
respite the fact that Army has
,Iready defeated Springfield this
tear, the varsity gym team whill leave
or West Point this afternoon. The
ine-up for the Army meet will be
lie same as that which lost to
Springfield last wreek, with the ex-
eption of Werblin, wcho pulled a
iuscle in his shoulder during a r e-
ent practice session.

The line-up will be as follows:
High Bar: Benson, Dunlop; Side

lorse. Moore, Miller and Holland;
larallel Bars: Wise, and possibly
i'erblin; Rings: Van Ham, Wise and
lorissette; Tumbling: W~eIls, Van
[am, and possibly Werblin; Rope
'limb; Miller, Van Hamn, Benson, and
ossibly Werblin.

@ A~~~MASS. AX'. atin;me arts NORlWA SiT.NOW!
YVETTE GUILBERT in
"Les Deux Or phelines"
(T\\ (Orpl}ai1) I shiifI Titles>.

FRENCH TALKING FILM

9

good as ato~rzeco ~O1t tbCIO I t!Q7 

IrRough Cut

the pipe tolbacco hatts MILD
the pipe tobacco thats COOL
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READ & WHITE 1 ;

Distinctive
Dress Clothes

for Rental
11 SUMMER ST.

BOSTON
tR, Woolworth I

C A Building
7 Providence, 
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Dr. Lincoln Fairley, instructor in
labor economics, 'ill address the New
England Regional Conference of In-
dustlial Clubs of the Young Women's
Christian Association at Pawtucket,
R. I., on Saturday, March 3. Dr.
Fairley will speak on "What the
N. R. A. means to the Industrial
Worker." I

F
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TECH SHOW PLAY WILL
MOCK MODERN CONDITIONS

(Continued from Page 1)
the performance much earlier than
usual, interferring with dinners and
other planned functions.

Freeman B. Hudson, '34, Business
Manager of the show, announced that
the show will be on a sound financial
basis through careful budgeting and
a reduction ofe expenses where possi-
ble without, reducing the character of
the performances. The show will
again be given in Walker Memorial
Gymnasium as it was last year. Al-
though the use of the gymnasium in
preference to a Boston theatre entails
far more work for the stage crew, it
is felt that the appeal to Technology
men is greater.

The Senior Board of the show is
composed of John M. Hitchcock, Gen-
eral Manager; Freeman B. Hudson,
Business Manager; and Eugene S.
Clarke, Director of Music. The Junior
Board comprises David Dale and Rob-
ert Moffett, rehearsal managers;
Chandler Wentworth, stage manager;
Lewis Goldberg, publicity manager;
John D'Albora, costumes and proper-
ties manager; and Leo Dee, light
technician.

The members of the cast are:
Charles L. Austin, '35; George M.
Bull, '34; Alexander Rc. Applegartli.
'35; Martin A. Gilman, '36; Wilfred
R. Grosser, '35; Frank L. Phillips,
'36; Sampson I. Arew, '34; Edwin R.
Millen, '35; Ewald H. Andersen, '34;
Sherman Rose, '37; Joe Gratz, '36;
Paul C. V. Grueter, '34.

The list of men on the chorus is
as follows: Alfred E. Hale, '37;
Julian S. Riffkinl, '36; Lawrence Kan-
ters, '36; Lincoln R. Clark, '37; Rich-
ard S' M-abee-. '36; Donald W. Haar-
man, G; Eno J. Jaswvelainen, '34; Wil-
liam W. Towner. '36; Fred A. Prabl
Jr., '36; Warren L. Towle, '34; Davifl
M. Cooper, '36; Fitz R. White, '35;
Francis S. Peterson, '36.

The orchestra is made up of the f ol-
lowing men: Harold K. Farr, '3.5:

John R. Graham, '36, George E.
Westefeld, '34; John M. Rutledge. '35;
Thonet C. Daulshine, '35; Harris A.
Thompson, G; E. G. Hotte, '34, Jus-
tin Sha-piro, '34; Vincent J. Fopiano.
'35; Arthur L. Conn, '34; Jonathan
S. Cobb, '37.

(Continued from z. Page 2)

general public although the vario-
governments know very well he
matters stand. In the second plat
all the armaments and statistics-
the world lose their effect when-
great campaign of patriotic, natio-
alistic and militaristic propaganda
launched, as it inevitably is befo-
war. A fearful farmer becomes ovw
night an enraged patriot, a glorio-
hero, and willing cannon-fodder.

It is generally agreed that ec
nomic necessities and rivalries are.
the foundation of every war. As lor
as these rivalries exist, as long -
war-making is profitable, just so lor
will Kansas farmers be kept ignora-
of the disasters and well-informed,
the glories of "defending home a-
country," and just so long will th-
die in order that the interests ofi
vestors of large amounts of caph-
resources and industries may be ply1
tected.

Sincerely,
D. V. R., '34.

Friday, March 2
4.00-Tech Rangers Orchestra Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker i
6:30--Steel Treaters Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7: 15-Phi Kappa Sigma Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium
8:00-Boston Post Army Ordnance Lecture, Faculty Dining Room.
9:00-Sophomore Cabaret Dance, Walker Memorial.

Memorial.

Saturday, March 3
2-00-Aristocrats Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
2:00-Fencing Meet, Walker Gymnasium.
6:0-Boston Bacteriological Society Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
6:30-Springfield Wrestling Team Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Wrestling Meet, Springfield Varsity and Freshmen, Hangar Gym-

nasium.
7:30-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:.0--Boxing Meet, Syracuse Varsity and New Hampshire Freshmen, Hangar

Gymnasium.
8:00-Menorah Society Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Commuters' Dance, 5:15 Club Room.

Sunday, March 4
6:15-International Students Club Dinner.

Monday, March 5
5:00Tech Show Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
61-1Dorm Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7.00-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gymnasium.
7.30-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge.
7:30-Dormitory Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.

Co.
morning, Nsoon and Night,
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men -

style. Refreshments will be served at
the tables throughout the evening.
Novel decorations will be employed
and green spruce will be twined about
the pillars of the Main Hall.

All of the facilities of Walker will
be available for the evening. The
East and West lounges, and the Com-
muters lounge will be open. There
will be Open House in the dorms.

Chaperones will be as follows: Dr.
and Mrs. Compton, Prof. and Mrs.
Hamilton, MT. and Mrs. Evans, Mr.-
and Mrs. A. A. Lawrence.

Floor shows featuring Miss Beth
Calvin with songs and dances. the
"Eight Feet of Rhythm" from the
American House and a sister team,
and Ray Richmond, master of cere-
monies, will be presented at 10:30
and 12:30.

Ed MacEnelley's Victor Recording
Orchestra will provide the music for
the dance. MacEnelley is well known
throughout New England.

The dance will be run in cabaret

THE TECH

GARONO LEADING
IN STOCK CONTEST

Has Profit of $6,500, Margin
of $1600 Over Vaughan

Bears and bulls of Wall Street hold
few terrors for Corporation XV men,
if one is to judge by the present
standings of those participating in the
society's stock contest. Louis E.
Garono, '35, is leading with a profit
of almost $6,500, a margin of about
$1,600 over Fred W. Vaughan, '34, and
John A. Easton, Jr., '36, second and
third, respectively.

The contestants started with an
imaginary $10,000. For each sale or
purchase a slip is made out contain-
in- the date and hour of the trans-
action and the value of the stock
traded. The prize for the one making
the greatest profit is fifteen dollars,
with second and third prizes of ten
and five dollars, respectively.

The last time standings were com-
piled, October 19, 1933, Garono was
not listed, but Vaughan was almost
$3,000 below his present mark, while
Easton had exactly the same profit.
Howvever, stocks bought but not yet
sold are credited at the purchase price
rather than the market value, so the
actual value of the accounts may
differ fromt that shown.

Last year's winner, Thomas Bur-
Lon, '34, finished with a profit of
$7/,81 8.

R. K. O. KEITH'S

It Happened One Night

Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert
appear as co-stars in the above, which
has proven popular enough to b~e held
over for the second week.

Tlle combination sparkles with
whoat has been descr ibed "sparkling
wit," but we would be more apt to
call it just funny. The story con-
cerns a wealthy father wcho leas an
eye out for his lnptosdaughter.
The plot is taken from the story of
the samne name which appeared in the
Cosmopolitan Magazine, w ritten by
Samuel Hopkins Adams.

S. T. M.

IBASKETBALL TEAM
Ft1 q]E.S L,AqT CHAMP,

Trying hard to end the season with
a victory, a fighting Technology bas-
ketball team went down to a 3,-26 de-
feat at the hands of Brown Univer-
sity on Wednesday night at Provi-
dence, after having been in the lead
for the greater part of the game.
The Engineers led by 18-15 at the
halfway mark, but succumbed before
the Bruins' final drive, after Fletcher
Thornton had been put out on fouls.

Gene O'Brien Stars
Captain Gene O'Brien, playing his

final game for Technology, was easily
the star of the contest, scoring six-
teen points, most of them in the first
half. He scored the first nine points
of the game. Floren, Brown center,
led the victors with ten markers.

MARJORIE PETERSON IS
CHOSEN FOR PPROM GIRL

(Contihzzed from Page 1)

DRAMA OPTION TO
E ANACT TWO PT nS, A V

Entertainment Will Be Open to
All Institute Students

Two one-act plays, Anton Tchekoff's
"The Boor," and "The Goal," by
Henry Arthur Jones, will be pre-
sented this afternoon by students in
the Drama option of E 22. The en-
tertainment, which is open to all
members of the Institute staff and
student body, will be given at 3 o'clock
in Room 2-190. The plays will be
enacted and produced entirely by
members of the class of Mr. Paul C.
Eaton of the Department, who has
served as coach.

Today's program is the first of a
series in which each class taking the
Drama option will present during the
semester one afternoon's dramatic en-
tertainment, as part of the required
work of the course.

FAIRLY TOI SPEAK
AT Y. W. C. A. MMEET

Wialton Lunch

Improve Your§Danding
SEW "LERN-ER" SYSTEI1

_ Dsours Pratice it
Dancing3 H ours Instruction

:q~w jW ith 25 Young Lady andl
MIen Teachers. Private les-
sons anytime between 10
A.31. to 12 P.31. Ballroom,
stage, tap, tango. Begin-
ners' tango class nov
forming.

LERNER'S
335 LIass. Ave.-Circle 9248
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